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A brief review of the academic session 2018- 19.
It has been yet another year of concerted efforts towards realising our vision of an inclusive
Aurangabad through our work in rural transformation, health, education, sports for development, disaster
response, arts, culture and heritage, and urban renewal. Continuing our commitment to work on the
frontlines of social and economic challenges, DGA has so far been able to reach out to over so many
people across Aurangabad.
Activities at DGA are the part of curriculum and such that they balance both physical and mental
development.

Investiture Ceremony
Leaders become great but not because of their power but because of their ability to empower
others. And to prepare the students as a leader in future, counsil members were elected by the students
through mock elections, where students from class 5th to 9th were divided in different blocks who
intelligently voted and selected their best leaders. Investiture ceremony was held in month of July and
Students’ Counsil Members were elected for the academic year of 2018-19.

Club Activities
Ability is what you are capable of doing, motivation determines what you do and attitude
determines how well you do it. The aim of forming clubs in school is to inculcate among us love for
language, to develop scientific way of learning, to enrich our skills for high order thinking and thereby
making us responsible, productive and useful members of the society.
Different clubs in the school has provided platforms to the students developing different skills.
1. Library week was celebrated in the month of November where we got a chance to meet
Mrs. Leela Tai Shinde a writer. We got chance to attend book fair and come across new
authors.
2. To enhance our conversational and writing skills many language club activities were
organised such as extempore, quiz, drama, debate etc.
3. We were given free hand art and craft topics such as making eco- friendly ganpati idol,
nature sketch and memory drawing. It inspired us to bring together all our colours of
imagination.
4. Who don’t wish to become a scientist or a mathematician? To spark the same talent within
us we were taught to present through science and maths exhibition.
5. To boost our kinaesthetic skills we were given chance to perform and give our best through
solo dance, skits and play.

6. We as the citizens of this country should be aware of our duties and responsibilities, for the
same in school we got chance to participate in Swachh Bharat Pakhwada held by PM Modi,
in which we had number of eco club activities such as street play on ‘Stop using plastic
bags’, paper bag making, Skit on save environment, Slogan writing competition etc.
7. We believe in caring and sharing, this was expended by being part of fun fair organised on
children’s day. It was not only enjoyable for us but also we had lots of fun all together.
8. Hindi as a national language is equal important for us. To make us realise of proper use of
words in hindi, we in school celebrated hindi week in which we performed solo act,
advertisements, hasya kavita sammelan, debate by different classes.
9. Not only English, Hindi or Marathi but we even celebrated Sanskrit day for remembering
our great tradition.

Life Skill Club
We don’t believe in hard skills but also in life skills for our overall development. In school we get
chance to develop all these skills by attending different events such as women empowerment program
‘Dar k age jeet hai’, Road safety patrolling i.e., Rsp guidance, DGCF Scout and guide unit parades, Tree
plantation, nature walk, sports week, kite flying activity and star gazing activity it gave students a chance
to learn many things more clearly and efficiently, they even enjoyed a night stay at school accompanied
with 8 teachers.

Visits
Well we don’t just believe in classroom learning but also an outside learning through an enjoyable
exertion i.e. a well organised trip for students from class 5th to 8th visited to Kerala which was really a
memorable one. Around 40 students accompanied with 4 teachers. Few places that visited were really
mesmerising and eye catching like hillstation Munnar, Periyar Lake, tea factory, spice garden, eco- point.
Along with enjoyment, this trip gave us a chance to build good bond with our teachers and class
mates. This tour provided us an opportunity for total emersion in new social setting.

Teacher’s workshops and training sessions
Resources should be utilised properly so as to get desired outcomes. Everything depends on the
workman who uses the tools and to make best use of these infrastructure and facilities, the management
is always taking care to update the teaching staff before starting every new academic year for the same –
enriching workshops for the teachers where organised:
1. The new academic session was given a head start by a motivational workshop conducted
under the guidance of Dr. Neel Kanthan who is an established psychologist and counsellor.
His main aspects were pertaining overall development of a child at school with providing
suitable and favourable condition to allow them to have proper interaction with their
parents, teachers and peers.
2. Apart from this English, science and maths training sections.

3. Gender sensitivity program to resolve the challenge of adolescence within our students.
This gave an enlightening start to the new academic year.
To go ahead in life one must keep learning, to grow and to achieve one must keep their minds
open, ignited and active always. We believe in acceptance and an open – minded approach where we are
taught to invest in everything we do and make it a habit with interest, joy, passion, sincerity, devotion and
honesty as a result we keep learning and giving.

Competitions
Winners try to do the right thing at the right time. They may just be little things, but usually they
make the difference between winning and losing.
The academic winners for the academic session 2018-19
1. The results of Science Olympiad conducted by Science Olympiad foundation.
i.
And the gold medal winners from grade 5th to 9th are as follows:
Kathar Ankush, Khandelwal Parth, Kathar Anmol and Sable Harshali.
ii.

Silver medals won by, from grade 5th to 9th are:
Thombre Sanket, Maske Megha and Malpani Himesh.

iii.

And the bronze medals winners are:
Pardeshi Samradhnyi, Shrinewar Aditi and Gore Aditya.

2. The Results of International English Olympiad Organised by Science Olympiad Foundation
i.
First let’s begin with gold medal category and they are:
Nevge Devyani, Jagtap Sahitya, Shinde Adtiya, Bhalerao Ayushi and Pawar Aniket.
ii.

Our silver medal winners are :
Ahir Samarth, Maske Megha, Dhondge Pratiksha, Majethiya Yashaswi and Jain Tejas.

iii.

Our bronze medal winners are
Shinde Krushnavi, Deshpande Anvita, Tambare Harshwardhan, Jondhale Aditi, Mali Ishan
and Awachar Sanskar.

3. The Maths Olympiad organised by science Olympiad foundation and
i. Our gold medal winners are:
ii. Nevge Devyani, Badwane Pratiksha, Pawar Suyash, Sable Harshali and Malpani Nisha.
iii. Silver medals won by:
iv. Jagtap Sahitya, Kathar Anmol and Majethiya Yashaswi.
v. Bronze medal won by:
vi. Ahir Samartha, Maske Megha, Bhise Anjali, Singh Jeevesh and Shrinewar Aditi.

The next category we move towards is the results of National Level Science Talent Search Exam i.e,
NSTSE and the winners are Shimpi Bhumika, Changade Arpit, Sancheti Tanmay and Shrinewar Aditi. The
Runner ups are Nevge Devyani and Kathar Ritesh.

Scholer’s of music team:
1. Akhil Bhartiya Gandharv Mandal, Mumbai Prarambhik Sangit gayan exams
Patil Unnati, Chavan Shreya, Pawar Vaishnavi, Chavan Aditi and Jogdande Bhumika.Ssecured 1st
class.
2. Akhil Bhartiya Gandharv Mandal, Mumbai Praveshika Pratham Sangit Gayan Tour Siddhi, Tour
Ridhi, Morale Sanika, Shinde Krushnavi, Daruwala Shreuya, Ambade pramay and Shelke Sourya.
Secured 1st class.
3. Playing tabla in 1st exam as musical instruments are:
Darwante Rohit, Dhakne Ajinkya, Gawande Yuvraj, Kale Ruturaj, Ambhore Atharva, Kulkarni Ved,
Shelke Nishchay and Kolhe Rajvijay.
Intermediate Grade Examination Results
Adaskar Mrunmayee, Attarde Rutika, Borde Anushka, Jagtap Yash, Kharat Sanyami, Malpani Nisha,
Nevge Tanishq, Pawar Ankita, Rathod Pranjal, Tongire Janhvi and Wani Shruti.
Elementary Grade Examination Results
Dhande Latika, Ghadge Shravani, Kale Shruti, Majethiya Grish, Majethiya Yashaswi, Nemane
Ishwari, Pandhare Sanika and Uchit Namrata.
Our Outstanding Performer’s in sports
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

Sharvari Kalyankar consistently achieved gold medal for D.S.O. under 17 boxing championship
for district, division and state level. She also won a bronze medal for national level.
Hiral Makhwana achieved gold medal for D.S.O. under 17 boxing Championship for district
and division level. At inet sports association of india she achieved silver medal. She even
achieved bronze medal for Open State and National junior boxing championship.
She made us proud by participating in Khelo India Contest.
Shivam Chavan District level silver medal winner, he got qualify for division level in Judo boys
under 17 for under 60 kg.
Rohit Shelke Represented in state of Assam for Choi-kwang-do national championship.
National Level Choi- Kwang- do gold medal winner are Pratiksha Yadav, Abhijeet sathe,
Tanishk Bawaskar, Rohit Shelke, Tanvi Perkar, Bhakti Kundhra
State Level Choi- Kwang- do gold medal winners are Abhijeet Sathe, Tanaya Mate, Aditi
Chidrawar
Silver medal winners are Tanishk Bawaskar, Unnati Ghusala, Dhanashree Magar
And Bronze medal winners are Pallavi Nikam, Anushka Tawar
District Level Choi- Kwang- do gold medal winners are Nupoor Patil, Abhijeet Sathe.
And Bronze medal winner is Tanishk Bawaskar.
Tanmay Sancheti secured gold and silver medal at district and state level vovinam martial art
championship.

9. Parth Kandekar represented at state level championship for Karate.
10. Sharvil Jain represented State level chapionship held at Nanded and Nagpur for Archery.
11. Anmol Shinde District level Bronze medal Winner for Riffle Shooting Peep Sight Air Riffle 10
meters. He Got Qualify for division level.
12. Vishvesh Pathak secured gold medal for state, District and national level championship for
aerobic gymnastic.
13. District level silver medal winners, who even got selected for divison level in Back Stroke
swimming for 100m are Grish Majethiya under 17 boys and Pranav Laghane under 14 boys.
14. Under 14 boys badminton team gold medal winners for D.S.O. District and divisional level and
got qualify for State Level are: Advait Nambiar, Tambare Harshwardhan, Thote Prithviraj,
HangeRaj and Aayush Sakunde.
15. Under 17 girls cricket team secured gold medal at D.S.O. District level and got qualify for
division level are: Vaishnavi Tupe, Aastha Sangawar, Shweta Sawant, Anushka Borde, Shruti
Wani, Sanyami Kharat, Tadlimbekar Mrudula, Waghmare Tanvi, Kesar Gawdapatil, Sejal
Tongire, Bhakti Kale, Pragati Patil, Gayatri kajale, Samiksha Gaikwad, Renuka Muley, Vidhi
Tiwari.
16. Hariom Kale won in Atma Malik T-20 cricket cup.

Special Achievements:
1.

It was proud moment for Deogirian to bagged in 3 prizes in Lokmat campus club activities.
i. Students from grade 5th secured 1st position for off- stage project Terrarium
ii. Students from grade 8th secured 1st consolation for off- stage project Civic amenities
management.
iii. Students from grade 6th and 7th secured 1st consolation for on- stage event Road to fame.
2. It is even proud moment to share that Prerna Pagariya’s painting for Incredible India
organised by 94.8 fm Rangreez drawing competition, secured position and made our school
proud by getting place in Rangreez’s yearly calendar for month of July.
3. Deogirians stand apart with devotion and distinction and this was proved with the
outstanding performance by Soham Inamke, Harsh Jadhav, Ishwari Nemane and Gayatri
Kajale at Ramkrishna Mission on stage event.

